
10 POINT TOSS-UPS -- BELOIT COLLEGE B 

1. Yale professor Hiram Bingham discovered Macchu Picchu in the Peruvian highlands 
while he was actually sear~ng for another Incan site. For 10 points, which 

.i 
site was Professor Bingham actually looking for? 

VILCABAMBA 

2. The 1925 "Scopes Monkey Trial" was precipitated when biology teacher John 
Scopes read to his students from a certain textbook. For 10 points, what was 
the title of this volume? 

CIVIC BIOLOGY 

3. The Self-Pasting Scrapbook of blank pages coated with a gum veneer was never 
on the best-seller lists. For 10 points, it was the creation of what American 
writer better known for other best-sellers, which contained few, if any blank 
pages? 

MARK TWAIN (OR SAMUEL CLEMENS) 

4. Few distinctions are accorded to Hollywood's so-called "B-movies" but one, 
Bwana Devil was a Hollywood first. For 10 points, what technical process was 
first introduced to movie audiences in this 1952 production? 

3-D 

5. In this day of long-windedness from ~ashington, it is refreshing to think that 
at one time, inaugural addresses were as short as 135 words. For 10 points, 
which U.S. president's second inaugural address was this length? 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

6. This American literary classic originally published about 90 years ago, was 
published in Russia fifty years ago as Volshebnik Izumrudnovo Goroda. For 
10 points, what is its full American title? 

THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ (do not accept Wizard of Oz) 

7. Henry Ford is considered on~of America's inventive geniuses. Always aware of 
potential uses for scrap and waste, he invented a product from the scrap wood 
left over frlAn the manufacture of the Model T. This product today is a staple 
at picnics and barbeques. For 10 points, what is this product? 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 

8. Try not to get mixed up on this, but Thomas Edison, General George Patton, 
Albert Einstein and Leonardo DaVinci were all sufferers of the same malady. 
For 10 points, what was this affliction.? 

DYSLEXIA 
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TOSS-UPS -- continued 

9. James Brudenell led his men "into the valley of death" in the Crimean War's 
"Charge of the Light Brigade." Lord Brudenell is also the namesake for an 
article of clothing. For 10 points, what? 

CARDIGAN SWEATER (host's note: Lord Brudenell is also the seventh Earl of 
of Cardigan. DO: NOT ACCEPT raglan sleeves; Lord Raglan, also at the battle, 
was someone else.) 

10. For a quick 10 points, of the world's seven continents, which has no glaciers? 

AUSTRALIA 

11. The derivation of the name "chop suey" is uncertain, but folk etymology trans
lates it as "everything plus the kitchen sink". For 10 points, "little worms" 
is the unappetizing translation of what type of pasta? 

VERMICELLI 

12. Had he not chosen his stepfather's name, this 20th century commander-in-chief 
would have been known as President King. For 10 points, by which name do we 
know him? 

GERALD FORD 

13. Isaac Asimov's Foundation series introduced psychohistory as an adacemic 
discipline. Who is the foremost student of this subject and hero of the 
Foundation series? 

HARI SELDON 

14. This playwright has injected humor into the usually somber mystery genre with 
such productions as "Sherlock's Last Case" "Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" and 
"Clever Dick". for 10 points, who is he? 

CHARt-ES MAROWITZ 

15. This Hibbing, Minnesota native has really made a name for himself in the music 
business. However, it is not his real name, Robert Zimmerman, that we know 
him by. By what name do we know him? 

BOB DYLAN 

16. Each planet in our solar system, with one exception, is somewhere between 1.3 
and 2 times as far from the sun as the next nearer planet. What is the one 
exception? 

JUPITER (which is 3.4 times as far from 
the sun as Mars) 



TOSS-UPS -- continued 

17. Not all living things require food, at least in the organic sense. Plants 
live on CO 2 , water and certain inorganic ions. Certain microorganisms also 
get along without any organic food, growing in environments in which there 
are no other living things. By what word, meaning "self-feeding" are they 
described? 

AUTOTROPHIC 

18. Bridge on the River Kwai, Lawrence of Arabia, Dr. Zhivago and A Passage to 
India have Onfthing in common, their director. For 10 points, name him. 

DAVID LEAN 

19. The newest member of the Supreme Court, Anthony Kennedy, was appointed by 
President Regan. For 10 points, who appointed the current justice who has 
been on the court the longest? 

EISENHOWER appointed BRENNAN 

20. It can be a summary of a book or articMle, or in real estate, a summary of 
the land records affecting a property. As a verb, it can mean to draw or take 
away. It can also refer to art presenting a schematic or generalized fo~~ with, 
at best, an obscure resemblance to natural appearances. For 10 points, what's 
the word? 

ABSTRACT 

21. Oddly enough, patents and trademarks are handled by the U.S. Patent and Trade
mark office. For 10 points, what government entity handles processing of copy
rights? 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

22. For a quick 10 points, what novel by Thomas Mann concerns the life of the 
fictional composer Adrian Leverkuhn? 

DOCTOR FAUSTUS 

23. Some first novels, like Steinbeck's, get lost in obscurity. Others, like 
Fitzgerald's, create quite a stir. For 10 points, what was F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's first published novel? 

THIS SIDE OF PARADISE 

24. Postal rates always seem to go up, but with the most recent postal rate change, 
the Express Mail service minimum rate actually went down from $10.75. For 10 
points, what is the current rate for domestic express mail up to one-half 
pound? 

. $8.75 
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TOSS-UPS -- continued 

25 . Miami is in Dade County and Chicago is in Cook County. For 10 points, in what 
county would you find Oakland, California and Berkeley? 

ALAMEDA 
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gE.l-O I r jS 
BONUS (points as indicated) 

/ . Natural beauty I:; oHen t.lle result of seolos;ca1 phenomena. For ten points ea 
(30) what three nationiil park:; dot:s the Continental Divide pass through? 

Yell OViS tone, g~, and liock,Y Mounta; n nat; anal parks 

points 

2. (25) In Arrll, 1964, five l3eatles songs were at the top of thellBillboard 
Hot 100." For five points each, name them. 

. (20) 

Can I t BU~ r·1e Love, Twi 5 t and Shout. She Loves YO.,!!, I Wan t to Ho 1 d 
Your lIan • aria-PTea~.1J~ase~ Me -----

Cassius Clay 
these famous 
given them? 

became Mohammed Ali. ror ten points each, can you identify 
sports fi gures who changed the; r names; from those or; 9i t"\Ci II ":J 

Bobby Moore Ahmad Rashad 
Corne 1; us HcGillfcu-cfcfy·---- Connie Mack 

, w many kernels of durum wheat are neede 
pasta? 

ccept 15,500 t 500) 

one 

t..(. After rnakins millions in industry, Andrew Carne~ie became one of the 
wurld's 1~ddin9 phildnthrupists, cr~dtin9 1 ibraries and pruvidin9 

(20) for cultural ol:tivities. In 1906 he gave to Princeton University 
some Ltl 1 ng 1.0 "t"\ke the young men's m1 nds off footba 11" a game he lIa ted. 
What wa~ thi~ gift? 
A 3!~ lIIilH l"f1Y ldkt-~ 

~ The Kin9 James. Revised Standard. and American Standard are all versions 
of th~ Bible. A vers10n pub11shed 1n London in 1632 became known as 

(25) the "Wicked Bible." For ten points, what word was omitted and for q;t.O~ 
t\leAtj' fi"e"JJuint~, frum which uf ttl!:! t!:!fI CUII~lIartdlllent~ Wi:1~ it liIi~sill~? 

t., . 

(to) 

~,.,t7<.rLA 
not and the seventh or,"Thou shalt convnit adultery" 

Benjamin Franklin may have been America1s more eclectic inventors, but 
the 19th century I ~ PI:: L~T' Coop~r' (;on~::; c.;1 0:)1;:. Iflvt!ntur uf th~ 10(;01110 Live 
"Tom Thumb", Mr. Cooper also patented a food He", 1n 1845. For 20 
points, what was this food? 

~etened .. _[e,l.a.tin (later to become Jell-0 in 1097) 
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BONUS 

'1. The Greek Olympian gods are ·perhaps too well known for CollegE! Bowl COIll
petition,.so for 5 points apiece, name the following ancient Egyptian 
gods: " 

l. He· was the ibis-headed scribe of the gods Thoth .---
(20) 2, lie was the son of Isis and Os;-r;-s Horus 

3. lie was the jackal-headed god of the dead Anubis 

4. He was the only god always depi cted as compleLely human 
in form. 

Ptah 

<? Air superiority has helped determine the course of many a war. The Hclwker 
Hurricane·, Harrier, F-86 Sabre, and Fokker TR-3 wet't: dll CUlIlbdt dircrtsft 

(25) . used in war. For 25 points, all or nothing, ar'ranue these four planes in 

q, 

(30) 

r.hrnnnlogic~l order of introduction. 

Fokker TR-).J.. JI.i:I.~,ker lIurri cane t r-86 Sabre. and Harrier 

For 19points apiece, can you identify these television bosses(VI~~ 
cJ,..~~~1 ,..,.1"" '1M. ~ f#'Jfl. rv-....., I .... " h ,;,... J . 

1. His writing staff included Sally Rogers, Buddy 5tH'r'en, dllU 
Robert Petrie. lIis producer was Mel Cooley. 

Alun Br'udy (The Dick Van Dyke Show) 

2. This partner in the advertising company supervised the work 
of account executive Darrin Stevens. 

l.eUTY Tdte (Sew; tched) 

rs. Ki 1 da re , 
T.V. series. 
doctors: 

1. He was the nemesis 
Roger Healey. 

Nelson and 

2. lIis psych practice often takes place in a Boston bar where 
ay knows your name. II Dr. Fraser Crane 

included the victims of Marshall Matt 01110n. 



/p. 
(20) 

· -_. -_. -~ I:l~LU 1 I COLLEGE 

Bonus 

G n~t1onal flags h~ve flown over Tex~s including the Span1sh and American 
one~. For 5 points .each. name the other four. 

rrance, Mexico, the Republic of Texas, and The Confederacy 

~ ~ P 111-"'1'~ ,J 

F ~ho is the only academy award winnin9 actor to have in his resume~ ~ 
per"ofrmance as a fig leaf in~ "Fruit of the Loom ll underwear commercial? 

(20) r. Murray Abraham (Best Actor, 1984 for Amadeus) 

Not all W~es~tl1~~~~~--~~rrrrrT~~~~~~-n~~~~ 
api ,can you name these West 

ccessful ' careers in the arts. 
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1.. in Olack ~nd/or White ll
, including 

One associ ated 

Raven" and "Tilt! Fall of Lilt! Hou::»e 
~~~~~~~~~ 

I'). . Everyone knows that Abraham Uncoln was our tallest Pt'e~idenL (6 1 -4"). 
but for five points apiece, can you identify these chief executives 

(20) 

1. He was the shortest James Madison 

2. He was the first born after .the' signing of the Declar'ation or Independnce 
Mt\rti n Van Oll~ 

3. lie was the only man to be both President and Chief Justi-ce of the 
Supren~ Court. William Howard Taft 

4. H~ had fifteen children John Tyler 

13. TllirLy poiuL:s dr't! your:) rat' hlenLirying LIds sporL dftt:!r ttlt! fir~t c;lut!, 
LW~rJ Ly po i fI L:s d rL~ r' LII~ secomJ, dmJ Len d r LtH' Lhe t.tI i nt: 

1. It wos invented in Holyoke, Mossachusetts in 189G. 

(30) 2. William George Morgan was the inventor and called it "mintonette." 

3. It was played at the YMCA and used a basketball hit over Q rope. 
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02/01/89 10:24 BELOIT COLLEGE 009 

Astronomical scale is barely imaginable. For example, it would take light 
travelling at 186.000 mi/sec. s .ix hours to reach Pluto. For ten pOints each, 
answer the following cele5tial qu~~tions: 

1. Within 50.000. how many times larger is the sun than the earth? 
~30,330 (accept 260,330 to 380.330) 

2. Hithin 50 million miles, what is the d1stance Lr'dvelled by the earth 
in its orbit around the sun? 
585 million (accp.pt 535 million to 635 "rill ion) 

(20/5" ·IINeither s~ow. nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stdys these cuuriers from 
the swift completion of their appointed rounds" is the fd/llOUS quottltion appearing 
on the fronL of lhe Genera' Post Office in New York City. From whose writings, 
over . two thousand years old • . were these words adapted? 

(lO) 

~.~rodotus 

Ire "Lord have mercy on my poor soul" were the dyin~ words of Edgar Allan Poe. For 
-- 'ten po;'nts each, idcnti'fy who s(lid t.he ro11owing just before tlleir deaths: 

11-. 

1. "I am dyi ng (lS I have 1 i ved, beyond my means. II OSCd r Wi 1 de 

2. "Agreat artist dies in me." Nero 

3. "Applt",d. frieA8s. Lite eomedj Is f1"lslied. tadwi9 idll SeatliuveA-

Thirty points are yours for anming this movie actre55 drt~r the first 
twenty after' the seconu, or t~T1 if it takes you all three clues. 

1. H~r leading men have included Bryan Brown, Mel Gibson, Bill 
Murray, and Harrison Ford. 

clue. 

(30/20/10) 2. Her movies include"Half-moon Street"and"Deal of the Century" 

3. She just won a Gal den Globe Award for her ret:~T1t fJerfortTlc1nce 
with simian co-stars. 

(ZO) {((A Americdn land purchases have included some real bargaitl!:i. Fur t~n ~oints 
apiece 

l.Approximately how much per acre did the Louisiana Purchase cost? 
.~t 

2.Approximately how much per acre was spent on Alaska when bou9ht 
from Russia? II 



BONUS 

19. Xenophobia is the fear of strangers. Can you identify these other phobias? 

1. Thalassophobia Fear of the ocean 

2. Nyctophobia Fear of night 

3. Ailurophobia Fear of cats 

20. In the Linnean system, humans are in the ord.er of primates. In what order 
are the following other mammals, the correct answer for which you will receive 
10 points each. 

1. mice, rats, rabbits, squirrels, guinea pigs, beavers and porcupines RODENTIA 

2. elephants PROBOSCIDEA 

21. Identify the author of the following works, 30-20-10. 

(30/2Q/ IO) A. Raise the Roof Beam, Carpenter (Sf() 
B. Franny and Zooey 
C. Catcher in the Rye 

( j .\). 'S",(,~"",-~ 
22. The Roaring Twenties were interesting, if not action-packed. For 5 points each, 

give the year that each of the events occurred in the Roaring Twenties. 

A. Coolidge is sworn in as President 1923 
B. Albert B. Fall is indicted for conspiracy to defraud the government 1924 
C. Albert B. Fall is CONVICTED of conspiracy to defraud the government 1929 
D. Lon Chaney Sr. 's classic Phantom of the O)2era is released. 1925 




